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DuPont™ Great Stuff Pro™ Window & Door Polyurethane Foam Sealant*

DuPont™ Flashing Tape

DuPont™ Great Stuff Pro™ Gaps & Cracks Polyurethane Foam Sealant*

Use to seal and insulate around common areas of energy loss such as foundation/sill plate,
fixtures, as well as pipes, electrical and plumbing penetrations.

The world’s leading house wrap has the optimum combination of properties to deliver the
best balance of weather protection, moisture management, air hold-out and durability
behind residential facades.

DuPont™ Great Stuff Pro™ Gasket*

DuPont™ Tyvek® DrainWrap™ House Wrap

Specifically formulated to stop drafts by air sealing the gap between the window or door
frame and its rough opening; it remains soft & flexible after curing, bonds to vinyl, metal,
wood and composite surfaces.

A water-based foam that provides air-sealing between framing lumber and drywall to stop
air flow and reduce energy loss.

DuPont™ Froth-Pak™ Air Sealant System*

This 100% butyl-backed self-adhere flashing tape helps create a protective envelope around
heads and jams of rectangular windows and doors.

DuPont™ Tyvek® HomeWrap® House Wrap

Engineered with vertical grooves to provide enhanced drainage behind claddings such as
primed wood, fiber cement siding, stucco and foam board, while allowing moisture vapour
to pass through to promote drying in wall systems.

Use to fill larger gaps and penetrations to help keep homes comfortable year-round.
Conveniently packaged to be right-sized for the job with a budget-friendly foam gun and tips
for precise application to minimize waste.

DuPont™ Tyvek® StuccoWrap® House Wrap

DuPont™ Styrofoam™ Brand Extruded Polystyrene Insulation*

DuPont™ Tyvek® ThermaWrap® LE

A specially engineered surface texture designed for traditional and synthetic stucco systems
to help reduce susceptibility to cracking of the scratch coat and allow moisture to escape.

Excellent thermal performance to save energy, durable, moisture-resistant and won’t
support mold growth.

A metallized weather barrier, with a low-emission (low-e) surface, that can increase the
effective R-value of wall systems, to help improve energy efficiency.

DuPont™ Thermax™ Brand Insulation*

DuPont™ Tyvek® Tape

This polyisocyanurate rigid board insulation is for interior and exterior continuous insulation.

DuPont™ Tile Bond™ Roof Adhesive*
For adhering concrete and clay roof tiles.

DuPont™ FlexWrap™ Flexible Flashing

A self-adhered, flexible flashing ideal for flashing window and door sills, arched-top or
custom-shaped windows, and larger penetrations to help seal out water and air.

DuPont™ FlexWrap™ EZ Flexible Flashing

An easy-to-apply, self-adhered flexible flashing for sealing smaller exterior electrical, HVAC,
and plumbing penetrations.

DuPont™ VersaFlange™ Flashing (formerly StraightFlash™ VF)

Specifically engineered adhesive tape for use with Tyvek® weather barriers that helps create
a continuous barrier against air and water infiltration.

DuPont™ Weathermate™ Brand Weatherization Solutions*

A range of construction tapes and woven house wraps that help protect homes and
buildings against moisture and air intrusion.

DuPont™ Tyvek® DrainVent™ Rainscreen

An advanced rainscreen system that helps protect and extend the life of exterior wall
systems by promoting airflow and channeling moisture out of the wall especially for

stucco, engineered stone and rigid claddings.

DuPont™ Tyvek® Protec™ Synthetic Roofing Underlayment

An innovative, dual-sided 100% butyl backed self-adhered flashing for brick mold and nonflanged windows and doors to help prevent water damage and air penetration.

A portfolio of engineered synthetic roofing underlayments offered in three grades: Protec™
120, Protec™ 160, and Protec™ 200; each with industry-leading walkability, durability, strength,
warranty protection, and UV resistance.

DuPont™ StraightFlash™ Flashing

DuPont™ Tyvek® Roof Protector™ Synthetic Roofing Underlayment

A premium durable, 100% butyl-backed self-adhered flashing for straight jambs and heads
of rectangular windows and doors to help prevent water damage from wind-driven rain and
stop air penetration.

This engineered synthetic roofing underlayment has a high strength-to-weight ratio and
is an economic option for steep slope roofing applications under asphalt shingles or metal
roofing panels.
* A former product of The Dow Chemical Company.
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